Driving Directions to Faxton Campus

From the North – Follow Routes 8 and 12 South to the Burrstone Road exit. At the stop light and end of the ramp, turn right onto Burrstone Road and drive over the highway. Take a left onto Bennett Street and there is a parking lot at the end of the street on your left.

From the South – Follow Routes 8 and 12 North to the Burrstone Road exit. Merge onto Burrstone Road and take a left onto Bennett Street. There is a parking lot at the end of the street on your left.

From the East or West via the NYS Thruway – Take exit 31 toward NY-8/I-790/NY-12/Utica. Keep right off Thruway, merge onto North Genesee Street. Turn right onto Auert Ave. Take a slight right onto the NY-49 ramp. Merge onto I-790. Take the exit onto I-790 W/NY-12 S/NY-5 W/NY-8 S toward Downtown Utica. Continue onto NY-12 S/NY-5W/NY-8 S/Rte SW/State SW. Take the Burrstone Road exit. At the end of the ramp, keep right onto Burrstone Road and drive over the highway. Take a left onto Bennett Street and there is a parking lot at the end of the street on your left.

Using a GPS? Enter 1675 Bennett Street, Utica, New York, as your destination to bring you to the correct address.

Weekend Appointments

Please park in Lot A and enter the building through Entrance 4 at Medical Imaging.